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Punjab B.Ed. exam is an entrance exam which is conducted by Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar every year. In the same way this year 2023 also the notification is finally released by the officials about registration process, we have provided all the details here kindly read this full article to get whole knowledge on this topic.

This exam is for those students who wants to get admission in B.Ed course in intigerated colleges of Punjab state. Students who wants to make their career in teaching field can apply for this exam after passing all the points that are mentioned in eligibility criteria.
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Punjab B.Ed Admission 2023

Punjab University started registration for Punjab B.Ed. Admissions 2023 on 9th June. If you want to get admission in B.Ed course in one of the reputed college of Punjab University then you have to fill the application form that is available on the official website. We provided direct link in the below article so that you can easily apply yourself for the entrance exam of this course.

For more information like eligibility criteria, application fee, exam date and many more read out this article to the end.






	Name of the Organization	Guru Nanak Dev University, GNDU
	Name of the Exam	Punjab Bachelor in Education (B.Ed)
	Exam Type	Punjab B.Ed CET Entrance Exam 2023
	Result	Punjab BEd CET Result 2023 
	Exam Level	State Level Exam
	Release Date of Application Form	9th June 2023
	Punjab BED Result 2023 Date	8th August, 2023
	Official Website	punjabbedadmissions.gndu.ac.in
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Punjab B.Ed 2023 Application Form

This information is for those students who are waiting for the B.Ed entrance exam in Punjab state, as educational authority has finally released the notification regarding the application form. You can
check that notification form there official website or you can also click on the below link to check the notification pdf. 

Furthermore, in that notification they had mentioned the release date of application form that is 9th June 2023, students are advised to visit the official website in order to fill the form. The link is now active on the main website which is https://punjabbedadmissions.gndu.ac.in/ so whosoever is interested in this course can now apply for this entrance exam. We have provides full process in the below article by which you can easily fill up the form in just few minutes without any problem.

Moreover, few things you have to keep in the mind before applying for this entrance exam that, you need to check the eligibility criteria that is mention below otherwise your form will be cancelled by the authority at the time of verification, you need to fill all the details carefully and check twice before submitting the form, after submitting the form take a print out and save it for future proof and references. 

How to fill the Punjab B.Ed 2023 Application Form

Here, we have written few simple steps by which you can easily submit your B.Ed application form. Kindly follow each and every guidelines in the sequence in order to fill and submit your form.

	Firstly, students have to open the official website of Punjab B.Ed Admission 2023 which is punjabbedadmissions.gndu.ac.in.
	Then, Click on the online registration option which is mentioned on the homepage of the main website.
	Now, you have to fill the basic details that were asked there like Candidate name, Father name, Mother name, Date of Birth, Mobile Number and many more.
	After that, confirm your number and email id by writing the OTP which was send on your mobile number and email id. 
	Generate password according to your choice and confirm it. Save this password on your google notes so that you wouldn’t forget it for future use.
	 Submit all the details.
	Now go back to the homepage of the website and form there click on the Candidate Login option.
	Enter your email id and password and fill the correct captcha to move ahead on the next step which is filling the application form.
	Now after submitting your login details, application form will appear on your screen.
	Fill the application form carefully by entering correct data.
	After filling the blanks with correct personal details, now you need to upload your scanned signature and passport size photographs.
	In the final step pay the application fee through net banking or online transaction.
	After successfully submitting the form, candidate are advised to take a screenshot or download the print of the application form from the below given link for future use.


Click Here to apply for Punjab B.Ed 

Punjab B.Ed 2023 Application Fee

We have provided you the category wise fee of application form of Punjab B.Ed so that you all are aware about the fee structure before applying for this entrance exam. The mode of payment is set online by the officials. Firstly you need to fill the application form by using above steps and then in the last step you have to pay an amount in order to successfully submit your form. You will receive an confirmation email on your registered email id once your payment is done. 



	Category	Fee
	General 	Rs.2600
	SC/ST/PWD	Rs.1300
	Late Fee	Rs.1600






Punjab B.Ed 2023 Eligibility Criteria

Those candidates who have made up their mind to pursue B.ed for their future must have check these eligibility criteria before applying for the entrance exam. As per the guidelines you must have fulfilled all the given instructions only after you are eligible for this exam otherwise your application form will be cancel by the higher authorities. 

	General category Student must have attained at least 50% marks in their graduation degree in engineering and technology or he or she gained at least 50% marks in the Master degree in any stream , those students who belong to SC/ST category the marks limit is set by at least 45%, there will be 5% relaxation in marks of SC/ST category students.
	There is no age limit for this exam any one can apply for B.Ed entrance exam. 
	There are total 85% seats reserved for the candidates who belongs to Punjab State rest 15% seats are allotted to candidates who belongs to other states.


Punjab B.Ed 2023 Important Date

	Release Date of Application Form	9th June 2023 (Friday)
	Last date to apply for the exam	14th July 2023 (Friday)
	Admit Card release date	20th July 2023 (Thursday) 6:00 PM onwards
	Entrance Exam Date	30th July 2023 (Sunday)
	Release of Answer Key Date	31st July 2023 (Monday)
	Fist online counselling Date	9th August 2023 (Wednesday) to 18th August 2023 (Friday)
	Second online counselling Date	29th August 2023 (Tuesday)


Punjab B.Ed 2023 Admit Card

Guru Nanak Dev University GNDU has finally set and revealed the release date of PU BEd. admit card on their official website. Students who had applied for this entrance exam are advised to download their admit card from the official website on 20th July 2023 6:00 PM onwards. There will be no physical or offline admit card available to the candidates, the only mode to download the admit card is online. 

Once the application process will end, soon after that higher authorities made the admit card link active on their main website. You can also download your admit card from the below article as we will soon provide you the link once it will get release. As we all know the importance of this document, it is a mandatory document without this you will not able to enter the examination hall. So don’t forget to carry your admit card with you on the exam date. It act as a verification proof as it consist of all your personal detail along with the photograph. 

Punjab B.Ed 2023 Exam Pattern

Student who are curious to know about the pattern of the PU B.Ed entrance exam can know make yourself relax as Punjab University has released the structure of the exam in their notification. 

The PU BE.D paper format is in the form of MCQ’s and there will be 150 questions asked in the question paper. Furthermore, each question carry 1 marks so the total number of marks is 150. According to reports, there is good news for the students that there will be no negative marking in this exam.

Moreover, the question paper will divided into 5 sections which is A,B,C,D and E. Each section is of 30 marks. In section 1(A) there will be questions related to General Awareness, in section 2(B) Teaching Potential question will come, in section 3(C) the questions will come from the subject General Mental Ability Test and in last two sections which is 4(D) and 5(E) it consist questions of English and Punjabi or Hindi. 

Punjab B.Ed 2023 Entrance Exam Date

The wait of those students who had applied for Punjab BE.d entrance exam 2023 are over as GNDU officials has release the date of exam on their website which is punjabbedadmissions.gndu.ac.in. The exam will be held on 30th July 2023, Sunday from 10:30 AM to 1:00 PM. Moreover, students are advised to reach the exam center location 1 hour before the exam so that all the verification formalities will clear before the exam time and students will get time to prepare themselves for the exam. Apart from this, to avoid any kind of time waste time waste you must visit the given center location one day prior to the exam so that you reach the location on time.

Punjab B.Ed Answer Key 2023

Students who attended the Punjab B.Ed CET Entrance Exam 2023 to get admission into Bachelor’s of Education in Punjab in year 2023. Here’s a good news for you all that after successfully conducting B.Ed entrance exam, Answer key for all question paper sets has been released by the officials on the official website. Answer key is released as per given schedule, its released by the authority members on July 30th, 2023. Officials also allowed candidates to raise objection in answer key through their official email address which is also provided on their official site. Last date to raise objection for answer any through e-mail is August 2nd, 2023.

Punjab B.Ed 2023 Result

According to the latest notification released by the GNDU on their official website, the results of PU B.Ed will be declare on the official web portal of Punjab B.ED Admission 2023. As we all know after exams complete students eagerly wait for the results and for that officials has already revealed the result date which is 8th August 2023, Tuesday by 5:00 PM. We will also provide the direct link to check PU B.Ed result here in the below article because on the result day huge number of students check their results on the same time due to which the traffic load become high on the website and it cause website hang. So you can visit the official website by clicking on the below link to avoid any kind of hindrance in checking your result. 

Important Link 

	Official Website 	Click Here
	Pdf Link for Dates	Click Here
	Pdf link of Prospectus	Click Here
	Punjab B.ED. Colleges 	Click Here
	Our Website	Click Here


Documents Required

Students must carry below documents with themselves for the verification purpose at the time of counselling. We have provided the exact date and timings of counselling below, you can check it from there. 

	Student 10th Marksheet
	12th Marksheet
	Character certificate
	Migration Certificate
	Transfer Certificate
	Graduation Degree
	Admit Card
	Entrance Exam Rank Card
	Certificate of SC/ST/OBC if have


Punjab B.Ed 2023 Counselling

Talking about the Punjab B.Ed counselling then, Punjab University officials released in their latest notification that first counselling for the qualified students is going to be start from 9th August 2023, Wednesday and will be end on 18th August 2023, Friday. So students who scored good marks and rank can apply for the first counselling, he or she are advised to report the location on the given date to fix and confirm their allotted seat otherwise students seat got cancelled. Students have to report at allotted college from 24th August 2023, Thursday to 26th August 2023, Saturday. Furthermore, the last date for reporting and filled seat by the college online is 28th August 2023, Monday before 5:00 PM. 

During the counselling process students have to visit the official website and open the counselling link in order to register themselves to take participation in the counselling round. After that he or she can choose their desired option for colleges. Apart from this, the second round for counselling will be start from 29th August 2023, Tuesday.
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